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The tobacco crop of Pennsylva-

nia last year was 2S,75(0J0 pounds,

and its market value was 83,400.
WO.

Both Houses of Congress have

agreed to the bill reducing letter

po&tage from three totwocenls. The

President will doubtless approve the

bill, and on the 1st of July next it
will take effect.

It is comfortable now aday, to be

able to say, Thank God, I voted for

General Heaver, and am in no way

responsible fur the grasping, canting,

hypocritical administration th;it is

now disgracing Pennsylvania by its
.i : i c

'

alter oi j fur
i for

Senator Asew, of Reaver coun-

ty, objects to being classed with

Independents ; says he is not a Stal-

wart; and that he is a Republican

anxious to have the party united for

the fight in And yet, he re

to vote for Reyburn Speak-

er. Talk is cheap, Senator !

Polk, the State Treasurer of Ten-

nessee, away with money in

the Treasury. A reward of SK,0U0

was offered for his captnre. The

U. S. Marshall who caught him wants

the reward and the State hasn't got

it, and cant pay unless the runaway

Treasurer refunds which he won't

da
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Secretary the Commonwealth,
jind classed Independ-
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boy, reared
voted Stewart evidently de-
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ocrat," uch

Oca Democratic Reform Legisla-

ture after wrestling with the ques

tion Borne time, has come the
conclusion days given

day's pay

$10
they stand. People

their full value Demo-

cratic campaign promises of Reform.

cast
Senate

three offices yet
Phila-

delphia, place in-

cumbent, whose commission yet
five years How
pinee Democratic orators pro-

testing trusty
officials, male room and ling
untried

The Reform friends Reform

last week from
House joint resolution Sen

proposing print five

address, Senate of

sixteen twenty-fiv- e, refused
squander people money
print paper that

face, and that
paper,

literature.

blame signal failure
reforms promised.

months since, these fel-

lows
they vowed tlicy

goine chargeable
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State

submitted days, and
which and

Constituted district.
Should this become law,

large
next
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suffering, mills
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Icratic success, and unfortunately, pointed because election citizen ww to.,U place morning see

are baffled de-;h- turned only

fealed this and faslroned victory and

sinele month remains the subsequent scramble epons

estion there year uncertain-

ty, stagr.ation in business, and gloom
ahead Capitalists dare
risk their means making and

piling stock next year's
consumption, when a Democratic
free-trad- e Congre may, repeal-

ing duties, flood country

with foreign cheap-labo- r made goods,

that will glut market, and
them, force them into ru-

inous

The election was made

jKjssible he re-

ceived from Independents, and
consequent disruption

Republican ranks.
The minority
this State than 23HA)

vote, their control to-da- y

due solely of

Thev alone are responsible and
unseemly struggle the spous present
office. State administration, without

fused

ran

it,

their
powerless elect Iifss

than three weeks power fully
fact that hare

four years Dem-

ocratic rule, whose sole aim
of office, and, whose only ob-

ject attempt perpetuate
its power. The ofSoes

have been
rewards personal

friends, returns personal
favors, greed at-

tempting remove ollicials,
terms whose oflices have
half expired, and upon
pointing his to
office of Controller of

i a position clung until
sumeil duties There

JnwiXG from his attempt h, never been a indecent e
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assuring an early organisation of the
Senate. But as no pledge was ever
giver, to the wherein
that paper eau fiud pi lusihle rea

son tor vituperation against our
Senator, is more than we can under-

stand. It is waste of 11
ate, and has about as much ef-

ts lrois rain on duck's
back those who know Mr.

Pre.

WHAT IS THOIGHT AXI 8AIIH

ABOl'T orii NEW OOVKUXOK.
GovjviJxoK Pattisoj; having start-

ed an economical lxom at the
of his could ef-

fectually vlose the mouth? of those
who aiTed to despise such email
economies by to accept

than his which is
all the Executive was allowed pre-

vious to 1373. Before time the

Democratic editor are trying topiary was M..X10 pet allium, but at

dodge fcy asserting the cio-e- of Geary's administration

that as the Legislature is .evenly was increased 610,000. Gov--

divided between the parties they are enior Pattison professions are sin

not
the
Three

insisting that al-

leged wrongs
reform,

Republican
administered the overnment.

in

in

in
large

be

of

of

successor

that
take

its

of
with

half

that

cere should accept but $5,000,
recommend that the ealary be

reduced to )liat figure. Such
course would show that

professions of economy are
not put on eff-ct- . l.incv4rr fa.- -

ijVirfr.

The n;i1ienium to be ushered in

The Democrat of the House have! wit!l the inaugurate of Governor

already prepared Pattison, hasn't arrived. Instead,
bill which will be we near jnuttenngs oi deep disanec
few

Cambria, West-

moreland
bill

Gov-

ernor's

tion and coming Both ex-

tremes of the are discon-
tented. because the new
Governor Siit-hte- d on footing it to tie

Republicans ofthiscountv will reap; capita) ..lone, witU'Ut fuss or pro- -

the garnered fruits of tie "Reform" cession, and they lad to dispense

that placed the Democrats in power with the intended over

in this State, and gentlemen of Re the incoming of a Democratic

with Cougies-- 1 ministration the reformers, because
fcioual aspirations, can hang their (the Governor persisted in making
harps upon the willows for the com- - lr- - his legal adviser. Hen-in- g

ten years. sel, liandaM. Wallace, and the
magnates generally, antagonized

Escoi'BA:n hy their victories because hie
last fall in the most important Re-- introduces new Democratic .bo?8,

State, and by their socm? adroit and ambitious, who under- -

in securing a majority
Congress, the Democrats

throwing off their Tariff tusisks and
boldly coming

manufacturers.
bills for the adjustment of

present tariff pending Kith

of are being svs

majority.

Pattison's

Democratic
present

competition.

action
Independent Republicans.

utterly

established

Philadelphia,

Pattison' ,VnilfsJivni,ia
,.rnorall1

placed Democratic
would

Independent

should
exceptions

Everett

begin-

ning

salary,

apportionment

Theb'hoy.ij

glorificatiou

proclivities,

party

publican
stands how to work

votejs
good deal squirming, don't

to risk their futur--j declaring
open The
oughty .disgusted insist that
Pattison ne back on re
form promises.

aiuaguuizeu, ana every t:assidy appointment wjis
effort is being made to'dehty them j Republican next Ko-oa- d

prevent their passage at : venibor. fisre,ul Sentinel.
present session, with purpose of'
vthrowing whole matter into. There is more disappointment
the next Congress, where Demo--1 election ol Pattison than
oratac will a
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care by

war. reformers ardikor
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the

tiie over
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over any political event of recent
years, i tie 3JcCIure element of

j Pliihttlelphia U dissanpoiyted be--
cauee the Casidy-Joseph- s faction
has carried 08 the honors and the

In fact, the o.dy eople who seem

not at all at the result
are those who voted for Beaver.

They knew that his de-fea-
t meant

simply a Democratic victory with all

that such a victory implies, and,
"blessed are they who expect noth-

ing, for they are never disappoint-
ed." Mercer Dinpatch.

The Philadelphia Timet, which
has built large expectations of the
Democratic iV.ure on the election of
Pittison, now expresses its discour-

agement in the following strain :

"Had Governor Pattison met the
just expectation of the public in the
selection of his Cabinet the election
of a Democratic Auditor General and
State Treasurer would have been
more than possible next fall, but the
Democrats could as sensibly attempt
to scale Niagara i:i a hand tucket as

I to fleet a Cassidy Democratic State
ticket in November. Republican
Boss tomfoolery can do much to
hinder Republican success, but it
isn't equal to the task of electing a
Cassidy ticket."

The attempt of the friends of the
Pattison administration to prevent
the confirmation in the State Senate
of the olfieers appointed by Gov.

Hoyt officers appointed to fill va-

cancies in every instance was so

flagrant that last week, the Senate
publicly rebuked it by suspending
the rules ami confirming nearly all.
This was not done without a strug-

gle, and so pl.iin was the reed of
the Democrats to grasp all possible
power, that Independent Republi
cms like Senators Stewart. Emery
and Lee manifested the plainest dis-

gust. Ail of. this was followed by the
attempt to keep control of the Con

trolhr's officii in Philadelphia.
which Governor Pattison himself
held on to so that Hovt miht not
fiil the vacancy and this greed has
resulted already in what promises to
be a lonji iHid damaging contect
involving Governor, the Senate,
City Councils, the Court, and the
ollice itself fir one H;r-t,- a Demo-

cratic ck-rk- . iias the control
and barred oat Mr. Win. M. Tag-gar- t,

the chief auditor, who was
eleeted by Councils. What a trav-

esty this is upon civil service or any
other kind of reform ! Delaware Ok
American.

The Independents, such as John
Stewart, Charles S. Wolfe, John I.

Mitchell, Win. M'Michael and their
following, who organized the Inde-

pendent ticket, divided the Repub-

lican party and made the election of
Robert E. Pattison possible, are and
will be In Id responsible for his ad-

ministration of tiie State Govern-

ment. They cannot shirk the re-

sponsibility by claiming that they
had a candidate of their own in the
field, and that if the people had fol-

lowed their counsels John Stewart
and not Pattison, would now be

Governor; because the Independ-

ents boastfully announced upon tiie
eve of, and immediately after the
election, that thousands of them had
voted directly for Pattison to defeat
Beaver. Well, .Mr. Independent,
were you, after yesterday's experi
ence. satWied with theresultof your
Ialtors? I Mr. Lewis Cassidy, who
will in the future dominate Pattison
as Governor, as he has in the past
dominated him as a political pup-

pet, the embodiment of the reform
movement for which you cast aside
the honorable, high-tone- honest,
patriotic, maimed soldier, General
Beaver? With the experience of
Robert E. Pattison thus far, would
you ixg.iin strike down the Republi-
can party? not, the sooner you
set yourselves to retrieve your polit
ical mistake, and cease to play into
the hands of the Democracy, the
better for tiie country. Telegraph.

The New York Snn curtly re-

marks: The new Governor of Penn
sylvania. Mr. Pattison, must not
misunderstand the animus of the
criticism rf the Republican press
upon the nomination of Lewis C.
Cassidy fr Attorney .General. Years
ago nearly all our esteemed Repub-
lican contemporaries, with a few ex-

ceptions of the linhqieiident
like the New York Times,

looked kindly on Wm. II. Kemble,
the bold advocate of Addition, Di-

vision, and biituje, and all his
friends, because they formed the
most important part of the Republi
can g anizition in the city of Phil
adfclphia. CusMidv was the
friend and advocate of Kemble.

But these journals don't taLe Gov.
PaWii'oe to ta.--k now from any spirit
of sarcasm. They are Lot making
fun of him for taking and be
friending a former supporter of an
old Republican ring. They are not
jealous of Cassidy. Not a bit of it.
The truth is they wish Governor
i iiiUion wen. ne is a young man,
and ua4l$n intrusted by the ma

wires. They take the dose, with a'jority of the of tuch a State as
Pennsylvania with the inoflj5;bi!ity
of managing lier affair for the &et
four years. It would please every-bod- y

to see this young politician
branch oat ;id make a first rate job
of his AdmiiiUtfauvQ. But his first
acta throw a very wet biaoi: on

ny such hopeful ideas, lie ha TpV

poicUd jtfs his Attorney General a
lawyer of the al4 Kemble gang, and
our esteemed Republican .contempo-
raries are very sorry for it.

Well, we are very sorry for it, too.
Here in New Ycrk, Gov" Cleveland
has 60 far fallen a good deal short of
wfcat we tad hoped io cd Lira'
but the

true, that the new Governor has but OH(j Warj wf lnw citv, which forms a
a limited amount of brains; in short, ' corner suburb.' A little before six

j o'clock the inhabitants, mostly inin- -
he is a lip lit weight.

Tne tidal-wav- e Uovernors uon i rre swru
seem to pan out well. But we still
have some hopes of Brother Cleve-

land.

The Chinese Minilrr Diaper.

Washington-- , January 23. The
Chinese Minister gave a dinner par-

ty to two hundred and ninety gUif ts

laet evening. Very elaborate prep-

arations were made for the enter
tainmentand the legation residence
presented a scene ol almost Oriental
grandeur. At the entrance ol the
hall were large vases of flowers and
graceful plants bowing their fragrant
greetings. lu the parlors were beau
uful designed Vases of Oriental ware
filled with flowers, which mingled
thtir gorgeous hues with the gold
and scarlet of the luruiture. Some
ot the permanent parLr ornaments
were of such peculiar design and did
so much lor the Kf nt-ra- l fleet of the

that they claim a place tfiuoug
the decorations ter the occasion. The
most remarkable of these were a cu-

riously designed vase, which hat
been in the possession of the Minis
ter's family for more than five hun-

dred years, and two silk embroider-
ed screens, whose odd beauty puz
zled description. Their decign rep-

resents the edge of a forest, alive with
the native birds the colors of their
gorgeous plumage so well im. tiled
as to appear alu.st natural. In
this parlor was the perfection of
bric-a-bra- c and Oriental ornament.

The ballroom adjoining the parlor
was converted into a banquet hall,
and the dining hall was arranged a
a 6uioking room. The Minister, in
rich court dress, received his gues's
at the parlor door, Messrs. Chin Chi

lung ami U. Vt . liartietl Meting
of ceremonies. Passing from

the parlor to the banquet hall the
table was as beautiful to an et

as to an epicure. In the centre ol
the table was a pyramid of flowers
ns mbling in sh ipe and apuearanc
:i Chinese temple, and at either etui
a large bitbkft of fresh flowers. Af-

ter the dinner the company retired
to the smoking room and enjoyed a

smoke. Among tho.se present were
the members of the foreign legations-- .

members of the Cabinet, Justices i f
the Supreme Court, Senators Win
dom, Edmunds, Miller, Ferry,
Ijrtpham, Johnston, Morgan, Pen-

dleton and Call, of the Semite com
inittee on foreign relations ; Rep-

resentatives Williams, Iv.isson, Lord,
Dunnell, Walker, Rice, Blount.
Deu.-te-r, Wilson and Belmont ;

General Sherman, Commissioner
goring and others.

.A Iamim; I.Ioih'pn.

Philadelphia, January 23. Ju-

no, a monster lioness belonging to
the Inter Ocean Circus, created a

sensation in the winter quarters ol
the show in rr.inkford on Monday
evening. Peter Marvine, an animal
trainer, was frightfully injured by
the enraged beast, and an African
hluettok, one of a pair whieh co.--t

$1,000, died from "fright during the
pandemonium. In tne animal
house Juno occupied a cage in the
lower lier against the north wall.
Her cubs which now weigh about
fifteen pounds each, are bulged in
the lower tier at the east wall. Thl-euabl- es

Juno to have an unobstruct-
ed view of their cage. Juot before
dark on Monday evening Mr. Mar
vine was feeding the animals, lb-gav- e

the cubs their share of liver
and paused a moment to fondle
them. This put Juno in a frightful
rage and Marvine turned to quiet
her and as he advanced toward the
cage he stumbled and fell against
the bars. In an itictaut she sei.ed
his rignt arm above the ellow. In
rder to protect his head and body

the man Jell and with his left hand
grasped the bottom of the cage. Ju-

no held his right arm with one paw
and struck through the burs at his
htad with the other. A lad by the
name of Donahue grabl ed au iron
bar and tried to make Juno drop
Marvine's arm. The boy's efforts
only iucreased the rage of the beast.
By this time every animal in the
place was wildly excited and their
roar9 and cries were heard squares
away To increase the din the ani-
mals of O'Brien's circus in the ad
joining building addexl their voicis
to the chorus. Donahue rati out ot
the building shouting lor help. A

there is a small army of Workmen
about the place the lion house was
soon surrounded by men. In the
meantime Juno had torn the flc-l-r
from Marvine's arm, struck him sev-

eral wicked blows on the uhoulder
and then allowed him to drop to the
ground and crawl away.

Just as the rescuers reached the
doors they heard the sound of cradl-
ing timbers, accompanied by a se-

ries of blood-freezin- g roars. Juno
had thrown her body against the
bars and broken through. Thejp-proac- h

of night made the interior of
the buildings dark, and no one cared
to venture in. They heard Juno
around the place and they hesitated.
They suppoi-e- d that Marvine was
dead. He, however, managed to
reach the rack in which the heavy
iron bars used to clean the cages are
kept, and snatching one boldly ad-

vanced on Juno, who crouched in a
corner. All this time the other an-

imals was making a muj-- t frightful
noise. Above the din the men at the
doors, to their astonishment, heard
Marvine ordering tiie ionei-- s hack to
her cage. This reassured them and.
they started to enter. As the door
opened Juno sprang over Marvine's
head and took refuge in a stall near
the blue-bock- . Marvine shouted to
close the doors, and following the
now frantically cowed homs struck !

her twice with the lon .bar. 1 hen
he poked her out and with an angry
roar she vaulted back into her cage
and the danger was over. ttiv bars

of new iron braces Marvine's
liiiritja ixrurrf, atti.,l...l ., ,...

kib ut.au

faasbt im s Snow Slide.
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bers bv a terrible shock, as of
earthquake. In an instant men, wo-

men und children rau out into the
n.rt of them in their night

clothes. The mercurv marked S
.

deirrees below zero, and the diseoui- -
I three the deathr l .i ,i minutes, in
km ViiuircK uuu his tne severecierK,passed out doors the housts .

wount liiif ot another assistant, and
were rocking to and fro, and the

falling ia showers about
llieir Heads.

Tne tirst shock was followed by
another,, equally Mriflc. in a few

minutes, and thisidded to the hor--r

is of the rilualion. Little squads
of iiicu were hurriedly funned, who,
witn ianU-rn- " and miners' lamps,
went to investigate the danger
which were threatening. Soon great
seams running across thest'eets and
under the buildings were observed,
which loid the experienced that tiie
roofol tbu mints below had given
way. In the meantime everybody
was anxious for daylight, and when
it came investigation showed a wide
piece of territory, over forty a':res in
extent and montly covered with

had been seamed with gap-iu- g

fissures. The foundation walls
of many houses were cracked open,
while dozens of substantial struct
ures were entirely ruined,, their
fronts lieiugthrowu out several feet,
joists dislocated and removed and
walls destroyed. Sidewalks in every
direction were thrown up from three
to eight feet high, and numerous
small bridges torn up as if by ia ter-

rible explosion.
A large public school house of

buck is fairly edged with gaping
fissures, one in the rear being a foot
wide and extending from the back
foundation wall several feet. No

was held to day in conse-

quence. Brick stores in the vicinity
are gridironed w ith the seams, which
take a northeasterly direction, with
occasional cracks running at rihi
angles. The greatest consternation
and alarirt is felt by the residents on
h ; suifa e. Time hundred feet be

low tiie surface the territory thus
disturbed is all undermined, and
some j ears ago props were put in to
strengthen the roof. The theory is
that th-s- e props have rotted and are
now giving way,

The worked out vein below is
known as the vein, about
lifietn feet thick, anil this space is

ft. The greatest al irm and con-
sternation prevails in the vicinity of
the disaster, and all day the resi-

dents have been removing, many
believing that the present is only tiie
beginning of more serious trouble.
The mines are owned by the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal t ompany.
At ten oMock to niht all was quiet.
The damages to oropertv of private

Lindividuais cannot he ascertained at
present, but are estimati d at thirty
tnousand dollars.

Killed on the Kail.

Ccmbkrland, January 23. A
frightful r.ulroad accident occurred
at half past 12 o'clock to day on the
George's Creek and Cumberland R

R,t Percy' Ravine, 7 miles from
Cumberland, killing four men and
injuring seven others. Two engines
and fitly-on- e B. & O. coal hoppers,
containing over six hundred tons of
coal, were wrecked. The accident
was caused by a broken wheel.
There went three traius uuited. the
first consisting entirely of an engine
and Peunsylvuiia Railroad coal

Tin: other two were the two
engines, each followed by coal hop-

pers. The trains were connected, so
that the trains could a.-i-ot each
other in back the hoppers,
the grade of the road being very
steep. In this instance the train got
beyond Control of the men, and in
passing through the tirst tunnel of
the road a wheel of a Pennsylvania
scow tearing up the ground
beneath. When it readied the trestle--

work, further on, it broke the
ties, the spreading of the
track, ; hich was followed "by the
wreck. James McGettigan, Harry
Baldwin, William Lyons and Mar-

tin Welsh were killed. Solomon
Gross and Harry Carlury were seri-

ously hurt. Tne others were but
slightly injured. The men kiiled
were buried under the debris. Bald
win cunnot be. found. McGettiganj
was single, and about 23 years old.
Lyons leuves a wife and six children,
and ;Vel.sli a wife and one child.
Nearly ail of the men are from

An Attempt to Rob a Train.

Salt Lakk City, U.T., Jan. 23.
The following is another account of
tne attempted robbery of a Central
Pacific Railroad train: "At 1:30
o'clock yesterday morning an at-

tempt was made to rob the Central
Pacific express car at Montello, a
wood anil water station just over
the Nevada line. Six or eight rob-
bers ordered the engineer of the
westbound train to move on, and
then took possession of the east-boun- d

train. O man jruarded the

ten doll.irs, which they from
conductor, The de

the

fih.K!

aud uwlikQ flown the hundred and fifty hands ban.beasts face. awwft ctt loss h..it Ann

insured.

Horrible Outrages by Armed Desper
atloe.

C'MiSos Xe. January 23 lb-- 1 Hart But Sume Dumage Dune. explo-i- n occurred at Stone k
ifui inu i. .' riuutiul i.'.L lout IFleniinirs oil works, on Newton!

niglft that on Friday last a horrible! Ou Saturday morning the inmates

murder was committed at Gold,f t',e hwpital at Dixmont were

Mountain, Emieralda county, a
place about thirty miles from Can
delaria. It was said that five men

into a camp, entering the store
of a Sclavonian named Clidsirck,
and without a word of warning be-

gan firing at the proprietor and his
: ... ti. 1 ...... t

: resulting
r , II- -

dwellers , .. ,

ceilings

Baltimore

holding

broke,

causing

the of two of the robbers. The
lunl the appearance of cow-

boys. The store was ransacked by
the surviving robbers, the booty
amounting to considerable. The
wounded man crawled a distance of
eight miles and gave the alarm.
A Misse of men started for the scene
of the atrocity, but before they ar-

rived there the three surviving
scoundrels had been at Silver Peak
ctimp, thirty mibs from Gold Moun-
tain, where tiny entered another
store, killing the propritor and his
two clerks, the names of whom are
yet unknown. They also got oil
with a sum of money and other
valuables'. These roblwrs ire well
mounted and armed. That set tion
of country i being scoured for them
by determined men, who will make
short work of the robbers if they are
caught.

The following dispatch from Can-delari-

Nevada, puts a different face
on the robberies reported from Car-
son City : John Chiatovich's grocery
store at Silver Peak, Nev., was at-

tacked on the night of the 21st inst.,
by two men named Rockwell and
Tex. The robbers were repulsed by
the inmates of the store, who sus-
tained no injuries. They were then
pursued by Indians and killexl next
day at Tule Canon, 00 miles
south of Silver Peak. There was no
disturbance at Gold Mountain as far
as known. Rockwell a son of
the notorious Portei Rockwell, of
Utah. Tex has always had the rep-
utation of la-iu- a cow-bo-

Tcrrihl Mine Accident.

Reamno, January 27. About
o'clock this afternoon a terrible acci-
dent occurred at Jonas Metzger's ore
bed, near Ruchsville, Lehigh coun-
ty. The men were at work in the
shaft, anl suddenly, without warn-
ing, the timber crushed down upon
then:, followed by a mass of earth
and ore, burying two of the men in
the ground and imprisoning three in
the trench behind the barrier. The
mass of timber and earth struck
William Met.er on the head, com
pletely covering him, nothing being
visible but the tips of his fingers. A

force of men were immediately put
to work dij.'gin him out. but this
was found to be a difficult matter,
as the earth fell in as fast as remov-
ed, lie is badly hurt, though it is
thought not fatally. It was noticed
that the men inside the shaft were
stili alive. One of the men, named
John llillani, succeeded in digging
his wy out. but the passage of his
exit was immediately clostd again
by the filling in of additional ore
and otln r oebris. His injuries are
not serious. Elias H iius;ierger is
suppostd to be crushed to death, as
no trace of him can be discovered.
A large force of employes of the
Thomas Iron Company is o gigMl
in rescuing those yet in the shaft,
and the spot is surrounded by hun-
dreds ot people from
towns, and excited and terror
stricken friends, making inquiries
regarding the victims of the terrible
di.-ast-

Shot Her Br.Hher-in-Ija-

R...STOX, January 2S To-nig- in
south Boston Elizabeth Wessell.s,
aued fourteen, shot her brother-in-la- w.

Henry Fasshauer, aged twenty-eig- ht,

a lithotrr ipher, who five years
ao married Eiiztheth's elder sister.
His wile separated from him a year
ago, as he had become dissipated.
Since he has let! a vagabond
life, frequently going to bis wife's
house when drunk and threatening
members of tiie family. Two of the
f.wnilvvonc of them Elizabeth, bought
pistols to protect themselves. To-

night Fasshaiier went to the house,
q'turreled with Elizabeth's young
brother, and was shaking him when
the girl drew the pistol and shot
him through the brain. He will
probably die. The girl was

A lesjerale Forger.

Nkw Yokk, Jan. 2S. Inf irmalion
was received at police head'juarters
last evening that John Stewart, alias
George Coleman, the forger, who
was arrested on Monday night on
the charge of swindling the City
National Bank, of Dallas, Texas, had
made desperate attempt to commit
suicide at Debrnsses Street Ferry-hous- e

while he was being taken out
of the citv their tight aiound their
walking between two course re sour

he threw I colds
mind the

ti small knife the right side
of his neck. A stream of blood the
size of a small walking-stic- shot
f urn the wound, shoving that the

engineer, while the others blade had pierced an artery. Every
the passenger cars and attempted i effort made save his life, bur
to enter the express car. Ross, the ex-- j he dietl to-da- He had been in
press messenger, kept his door much of his life since he was
fastened and fired upon the high- - j Ji years old. At different times lie
way-men- ; who mashed the pam-- j was confined in prisons at Auburn,
of the doors and built a fire under j Moyainenuing and Cherry Hill
the car t burn Iloss out, but failed. Stewart'was identified and arrested
Ross was badly wounded in the left 'in this city by means of India-in- k

hand. The conductor and brake- - j rnaiks on the back of his hand,
men imprisoned in a tank
house. The robbers onlv Secured !atl im Hit) Wetltliiie MkI.

took
the tiain Hai.lifax CorKT IIoisk, V. Jan.

nearly two hour. Twenty 7-- t night Mr. James (ttithrie,
men Ht Elko in a special train to a prosperous yoiittg farmer, W113

track robbers.

Factory Burned.

married Ut Miss Hnida Martin. A
jh rge company present at the
j wedding, which took ph'ce the

e of the bride's father. ()
to bad weather the guests re
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ft! ?nn. Art.r Juno was. & French was entirely ' destroved. led guests rushed into the
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TERROR AMOSO LIWATICS.

i i . Vj One i T f n? i im; r T i ti i rtr v A t r. :

j ;

!

, :

thrown into a name bv a loud ex
plosion in the gas house, which is
located a considerable distance from

the hospital building proper. No
one was near the gas house at the
time, and the cnuse of the explosion
is unknown. explosion occur-- j W;W also discovered that explo-- :
red in the cellar ui:d-- r the retortion lin attended with fatal:
and purifying rooms, where a large

of eas had doubtless accu
mutated. One side of the building
was blown out and several lare
timbers were thrown acioss the rail

track, but all approaching boiling i a:l were burned to a
ipuina tvup rwr i ri..fi rT i nil n:rivir
soon enough to prevent their striking
th obstruction. Beside blowing
down the walls the flame was com-
municated to the lare storage tank,
which was lifted out of its pit and
thrown on its side. The concussion
of the explosion broke every pane
of glass on the side of the hospital
fronting the gas house, and this did
much to increase the terror of the
inmates. Last night the building
was lighted by candles The hs
pital authorities state that it will re-

quire two weeks to repair the dam
age done by explosion. PMi
bu. gh Cumme'cial Gazette.

Cholera In Merleo.

The government organ of the State
of Chiapas, Mexico, ublishes a lona
article on the cholera, which has
scourged the southern part of the
State and which has not yet disap-
peared. The General Government
is implored to render assistance, as
the number of victims is immense
and misery and want exist where-eve- r

the epidemic has raed tiercel'.
Sanitry cordons were established
around the Terra Caliente, the hot
region, where this sporadic outbreak
of cholera raged with greatest inten- -

re-- ,1an olu andgions
ilies miner, while woikin" lastdied ni"ht. the eatiiersheMthereare onlv liirard, undertood underalive. ManvL. Mhtcb

some
four people

bodies have been devoured, by the
dogs, because those who were strick-
en were at oi abandon d. The
town of'Tuxtle had 8.000
0 of whom are dead. Ol th 0,IA)
in Tonala upward of 1,000 are dead.
The town of Chiapas suffered most
severely, twenty to thirty persons
dying daily.
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A

1 he tle iuni ti.,- - h..
York, Jan. .3.-J- ohn Ij'ielry store of 11 lo

Iril.r.i!i .,rri f..r Si iTI 11 S? reft. rohbeil If I.s BTthelone

Louis the the By irt of

that .m Erie tore suddenly la-- t. with J.e 'J,",'he was a by a mj..,a,. p,.

dack-whiskere- d man stealthly accompli.-he.-1. the d.-ed- .
; i "rt. u!V-brVt:"-

with him and gave him brandv to
drink. Shay fell asleep, and
he awoke Jersey City his valise
with 8275, all his savings, was gone,
as as his He was
compelled to ask the for lodg
ings for the night, while was
sent to brother in Koston of his
plight. He said he had his fami-
ly, was in search of a fresh start in

and came here to find it

Awful Deed of Maniac Mother.

Mii.waikek. Jan. 23 -- A terrible
tragedy occurred here at noon

wife of Zimbrick, a
er, in Sixth street, killed her

children, the oldest of whom
was 7 yenrs of age and the youngest

months, in a most manner,
cutting them pieces

disemboweling them. The attention
of the neighbors was to

by the Womao's attempt to
hang herself in an outhouse. Tney
cut tier down and brought her
the house, where the horrible specta
cle was discovered. Mrs. Zimbrick
was at once arre-te- d. She took her
arrtst very calmly, stating she
had read in the Oood it
was right to sacrifice children. She
is doubtless suffering trom religious
insanity.

A Fireman!. Fortune.

The Sri) Francisco ( Cul.) Chronical,
in article on the Fire Department
of San FrancisVo, gives tiie following
from Asst. Chief Engiuee Matthew
Brady ; "I have subject to au
aggravating pain in my chest for
over four years. I resorted to vari
ous mode ot treatment to obtain

have had my chest terribly
blistered. No physician could tell
what was with me. Two
weeks ago I conitne'tced using St.
Jacobs Oil. has cured me."

OIi Borraa on the Itu.npage.

iuc n iii&ru Orion.
sleet hail drove the

faces ot those who dared expose
and made them Uuttou

r. appears that he was coats throats.
detectives,! the were throats

when fuddcnlp his and and coughs and rheuma
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in
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resident
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w:II almost

and
Hi?

volume

in

well

It

to who culu
step into any drug store and buy a
bottle of Pekky Davis's Pain

Over a Forty Foot Embankment.

W abash, Intl., Jan. 27. At
last a mile east of here.

the West bound train 011 the

a broken
car and rolled .low n a lorty-foo- t

embankmeiil. There were but
eigtit passeng. in the cars, and
no One Was
the ot the car. Tne!

Hart by a
Pr...-i- ei

i liA.vo.N, au. 21) vnarics party
iiglp

fc.JI. J!ll ..luj ine new Uorn
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hurst of H.une follow
ed and it reined rs thou-- h the;
Works would The fire!
was gotten under control ai
learned that a beivv cap on

was &
of

the great oil had Ifeen blown
off and thrown far trom the soot. It

The the
had

the

results. named
rick Farley, unmarried, of Brooklyn j

.. j brit'lr in tii. I .... I .11. .1 ! 1 i I V t

cut in two by the thing cap. The
several parts of his body fell into the

road i

ensp. 1 rnrct-l-l trie
has not been seen since the

Servant I. ill h(Mi-- t Another.

Johnstown. 21 About noon
today while Pollv Saline play -- all
iuiiv pon.iin; a small - ruie
at Blanche Wilson went off. U.e j

ball edect in Mis Wiisonsi
left breast. The this Cl im

'

inal fooli-bi- u ss is in a Tecuriu '

condition. Ttie all iir happened
the Mt Hotel, where the;
young women are j

Mob of I.jr r'riK'Heiifd. ;

Shawxketown, 111., January 241
Early morning a ot

men enter the
jail for the of lynching thej
colored murderer Holmes. Repuls- - i

... 1 tl.. ..tt...i.. I. .. l...rtff '
tru Ob iu?i autiii'l I' v 1.1

and deputy the mob brought up a
cannon in front the j lil and threat-
ened to batter down the walls, but
shots front the jail, the ringing of the
Court House hell and the
of citizens them away.
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Masked .Men.

San Franciscd. Jan. 22. About
one lliis morning trom
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